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ABSTRACT: In this study, a model is developed to optimally integrate various
energy generation technologies within a refinery to help reduce economic costs as
well as mitigate carbon emissions. The combined heat and power system was
found to reduce 80 Mton of CO2 emissions while saving $2.61 billion dollars over
30 years as opposed to utilizing boilers and grid-connected electricity. Maximum
carbon emissions can be prevented by installing wind turbines to reduce further 49
Mton of carbon emissions, saving at an added cost of $53.4 million. Purchasing
electricity completely from the grid was found to be the most expensive option,
resulting in a monthly average of $25 million. Changes in various factors such as
the land available for installation of technology, electricity tariffs, and efficiency of
modules and their impacts on the total project costs and emissions were studied. It was found that solar photovoltaic (PV) modules
can be a more economical and environmentally friendly option than wind technology if they were equally efficient. Moreover, grid-
connected electricity would only be the most economical option if it were purchased at $0.03/kWh or lower. However, it is currently
sold at close to $0.10/kWh, making CHP the most economic option for refineries.

1. INTRODUCTION

Distributed generation systems, essentially, can be regarded as
the primitive form of energy systems. Before the period of
industrialization, almost every household was equipped with a
local source of heating for domestic purposes. The first era of
decentralization came to an end when the economy
revolutionized through technological advancement and mass
production.1 On the other hand, prior to the discovery of
fossil-based fuels, people would utilize renewable energy
resources (RERs) to perform their day-to-day activities. Sails
of various geometries would be used to harness wind energy
for ships to travel far and wide within the oceans.2 Wood was
used extensively for cooking and heating. Now, infrastructures
have been developed globally, strongly depending on these
nonrenewable resources.3 In 2018, oil, gas, and coal industries
contributed to more than 80% of the global energy supply, as
shown in Figure 1.4 Moreover, oil and gas are expected to play
a vital role in meeting the global energy demand until 2035.5

However, the interest of the economy is shifting back to
renewable energy resources as well as distributed generation.
The persistent decline in the energy return on the energy

invested in fossil-based fuels and the increase in carbon
emissions have given rise to extensive research in the area of
renewable energy and distributed generation.6 Due to
promising technical findings and environmental awareness,
many challenges have been successfully overcome to a certain
degree in these recent years. The high capital cost of renewable
energy resources was one of the major arguments used to
neglect its mass adoption.7 In 2014, the levelized costs of

electricity of photovoltaic (PV) and natural gas systems were
reported to be as low as $0.056/kWh and $0.049/kWh,
respectively.8 Lack of financial incentives was another major
barrier that held back investments in this area.7 Now, several
countries have taken various initiatives, incorporated different
strategies, and set targets to significantly increase their
renewable energy share and decrease greenhouse gas
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Figure 1. World electricity production from all energy sources in
2018.4
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emissions. Moreover, they are providing various incentives on
the federal as well as the provincial level to encourage
investments. Perera et al. conducted a detailed study, analyzing
various scenarios based on the clean energy incentives that
Canada offers.9 Intermittency was another issue with certain
RERs that has been mitigated to a great extent with the help of
energy storage technologies.10 In addition, Pepermans et al.
identified several benefits of distributed generation and
outlined two main driving forces for a transition toward it:
electricity market liberalization and environmental concerns.11

Despite these benefits, an overnight shift by abandoning all
fossil-based applications may not be feasible at this stage. It is
unanimously agreed that renewable energy is going to be a vital
source for power generation in the future. Theoretically, it does
have the ability to meet the global energy demand sustainably
and protect the environment.12 Nevertheless, energy crisis
researchers have regarded the strategy of systematic coupling
of different energy sources as more effective as opposed to the
direct substitution of fossil-based energy or the conventional
approach of incremental alterations in technology, especially in
energy-intensive sectors.13 Additionally, they have identified
the need to integrate a methodological framework to represent
the reality of supply chains and generate alternative solutions
to improve the performance of sustainable and renewable
energy supply chains.14 Such a systematic framework would
enable the optimal integration of RERs to energy-intensive
sectors and significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In
2006, Szklo and Schaeffer introduced the concept of alternative
energy systems where oil was proposed to be integrated with
other energy sources to pave way for new systems.15 The term
“virtues of oil” was coined to signify the economies of scale
that the oil industry experiences and its economical advantage
of vertical integration that is crucial for driving energy services
of the modern society.15

Petroleum refining is a highly energy-intensive complex
process within the oil industry and is one of the largest carbon
dioxide emitters.15−17 In 2013, Absi-Halabi, Al-Qattan, and Al-
Otaibi surveyed the oil industry and found that almost 10% of
the produced oil was consumed in the production and refining
stages, split almost evenly.5 Forsberg regarded refineries as the
largest industrial facilities and recorded their consumption to
be over 7% of the total energy demand in the US.13 In a study,
more than 200 projects were examined and it was concluded
that up to 64% of the energy demand of refineries can be fed
with solar energy alone.18 Another study considered 75 crude
oil refineries and found the solar PV and thermal potential to
be 21−95 GWthermal and 17−91 GWelectricity, respectively.19

Significant research has been carried out where rigorous
process models have been developed to increase the overall
profitability for refineries.20 Researchers have formulated
mixed-integer programs to integrate hydrogen within refineries
to mitigate carbon dioxide emissions.21 Several papers have
been published focusing on process control planning as well as
scheduling using mixed-integer and nonlinear program-
ming.22,23 Yet, with the potential RERs hold, significant work
pertaining to the integration of these vectors has not been
carried out.
On the other hand, Kuwait is one the most densely

populated petroleum exporting country with a recorded
population of around 4.4 million in 2019.24 It is oil-dependent
and hosts one of the world’s largest refineries, processing
around 1 million barrels of crude oil per day.25 According to a
study, the emission rates of operating refineries were estimated

between 2.88 and 3.78 million tons per year.25 The energy
outlook report showed that Kuwait produced 21.1 tons of CO2
per capita in 2015 and was forecasted to be around 20 tons of
CO2 per capita in 2035.26 This is 4 times the world average
emissions per capita forecasted in 2035. Another study
revealed that the current installed capacity of electricity can
barely meet the increasing demand.27 To tackle these
problems, Kuwait has set renewable energy targets for 2030
and has announced a number of projects to attain those
targets. One such project is Al-Shagaya Renewable Energy Park
(SREP), which utilizes solar photovoltaic (PV), concentrated
solar power (CSP), and wind power technologies.28 In 2015,
Kuwait recorded renewable energy to contribute to 0.003% of
the energy supply.29 This increased to 0.021% in 2018 and is
expected to further increase significantly as Kuwait has
announced the construction of the Al-Dibdibah Solar Project,
one of the largest solar projects in the world.28 Yet, these are
renewable energy projects that will remotely provide energy
and experience similar problems as centralized systems. Hence,
there is a need for the systematic integration of renewables
through distributed energy systems for energy-intensive
industries such as refineries.
This research work aims to model a distributed energy

system for a Kuwait refinery, which incorporates renewable
and nonrenewable energy vectors in economic and environ-
mentally friendly scenarios. Since RERs are considered, a
multiperiod mathematical model is formulated to tackle the
issue of seasonal imbalances. Data pertaining to the potential
energy available within the region as well as the refinery are
collected. Processes that take place within the refinery and the
associated CO2 emissions are identified. Constraints are
formed based on product supply and demand, energy supply
and demand, and possible CO2 regulatory limits as well as
technological restrictions. Based on these conditions, the
model will provide the mechanism of energy production to
meet electricity, heat, and steam demand. Furthermore, it will
provide areas of integration of renewable energy within the
refinery for different processes. Using the findings of this study,
decisions/policymakers will be able to assess the economic and
environmental impact of integrating renewable energy into
their complex refinery structure and make informed decisions
accordingly to meet set targets.

2. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Several techniques exist that can model distributed energy
systems effectively. The most common modeling method-
ologies include virtual power plants (VPPs), integrated energy
systems (IESs), microgrids, energy hubs (EHs), intelligent
power grids, and various others. Mancarella carried out a
comprehensive survey of these methodologies and regarded
the energy hub approach as “the most elegant way to describe
energy flows in a synthetic way”.30 Maroufmashat et al.
reviewed more than 200 articles on energy hubs and found its
numerous applications in the field of distributed energy
resources, plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, storage systems,
and others.31 It was found to be more reliable, flexible, and
offered a wider range for optimization above other
techniques.32,33 Based on these benefits, the energy hub
approach is used, in this study, to model the distributed energy
system for the refinery. Energy hubs are multiple energy
carriers designed for the optimal flow of energy.34 In this
modeling approach, the energy hub can host multiple energy
conversion and storage technologies with multiple types of
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energy vectors, as depicted in Figure 2. In this approach, a
network of energy hubs is studied, where each node (i.e.,
energy hub) allows the exchange of energy between other
nodes (i.e., energy hubs). In the case of refineries, each
processing unit is regarded as an energy hub to which the
energy production and/or consumption will be attributed to.
2.1. Objective Functions. As the aim of this study is to

mitigate carbon emissions while yielding economic benefits, a
multiobjective function (z) is developed with varying weights,
ω, assigned to each, as in eq 1. The total economic and
environmental costs (i.e., CO2 emissions) incurred throughout
the lifetime of the project (i.e., 30 years) are the objective
functions, represented by z1 and z2, respectively. If ω = 0, the z
is minimized, thereby minimizing project carbon dioxide
emissions. Conversely, if ω = 1, the model is solved to
minimize the project cost.

ω ω ω= + − ∈ [ ]z
z

z
z

z
min (1 ) ; 0, 11
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2

2
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In certain cases, the epsilon constraint method is utilized to
counter the convexity problem of the weighted sum technique.
For this particular study, the economic objective function will
be minimized when constraining the emission function by the
maximum emissions multiplied by a varying weight, ω, shown
in eq 2.
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The economic objective function (z1) is mainly the cost of
energy technologies utilized by the refinery. z1 can be
expanded to incorporate further elements such as the cost of
storage technologies employed, the cost of carbon capture and
storage techniques applied, and the cost of carbon cap and

trade. The environmental objective function (z2) accounts for
all CO2 and/or CO2-eq emissions generated from these energy
technologies as well as the refinery process units as a result of
production.

2.2. Equations. Costenergy
T , as in eq 3, is described by the

capital cost as well as the operational costs of energy
production technologies. Wherever applicable, this cost may
be calculated by multiplying the amount of energy utilized and
its associated levelized cost (LEC). This levelized cost of
energy is the ratio of the total lifetime cost of the respective
energy technology to its expected power output, as in eq 5.
Moreover, it primarily comprises the capital, operating, and
fuel costs. In addition, it incorporates factors like capital
recovery, interest, depreciation, tax rate, and various others.
Extensive studies have been carried out to develop such a
formulation for aiding in planning research.35,36 Moreover,
such formulations are being used by researchers in their
respective work, especially for renewable energy technolo-
gies.37,38
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The energy demand of each refinery unit (Ds,i,t) is dictated by
the volume of production, prodt, and the energy requirement
per product, Es,i,t, as in eq 6.

= ×D E prods i t s i t t, , , , (6)

The required input energy vector for respective energy hubs
(Ps,j,t) is multiplied by the coupling matrix that contains the
conversion efficiencies, as defined by Geidl and Andersson, as
in eq 7.34

= ×L C Ps i t i j s j t, , , , , (7)

To form the network of energy hubs and allow energy
exchange, the output load (Ls,i,t) is tied in with the energy
demand of the refinery units (Ds,i,t) as well as the energy
transferred from an energy hub s to b (Trs,b,i,t) if a connection,

Figure 2. Example of an energy hub with multiple energy conversion and storage technologies.
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βs,b, exists between them. If a connection exists between energy
hubs s and b, βs,b would be 1. Otherwise, it would be zero.

∑ β= + ×
∈ −

L D Trs i t s i t
b S s

s b i t s b, , , , , , , ,
(8)

2.3. Constraints. Based on the energy outlook report of
Kuwait, the technologies considered for this particular study
are based on solar, wind, natural gas, oil, and grid.26 The grid-
connected electrical power generation of Kuwait heavily
depends on natural gas.27 Therefore, the carbon emissions
and conversion efficiencies of the grid are considered.
Electricity purchased from the grid is subjected to a constraint
as there are other domestic applications for it. Moreover,
similar constraints exist for other energy technologies.

γ γ≤ ≤P P Ps t s j t s t s t s t,grid, , ,
min

,grid, ,grid, ,grid,
max

(9)

For this distributed energy system, two solar technologies,
solar concentrated power (CSP) and photovoltaic (PV), are
considered. The constraints defining their potential to produce
respective energies are illustrated in the equations below. Their
efficiency to be used for electricity, heat, or steam is defined in
the coupling matrix, Ci,j. The total area of PV modules is
multiplied by a factor of 1.7 to calculate the land area occupied
by an onshore solar PV farm, based on completed projects, as
in eq 12. Similarly, the total aperture area is multiplied by 4 to
calculate the required land area for the installation of CSP solar
collector assemblies, as in eq 15.

≤ × ×P land GHI PRs t s t,PV, ,PV PV (10)

∑ = × × × ×P N hCF power PR
t

s t s,PV, ,PV PV PV PV PV

(11)

= × × Nland 1.7 areas s,PV PV ,PV (12)

≤ × ×P land DNI PRs t s t,CSP, ,CSP CSP (13)

∑ = × × × ×P N hCF power PR
t

s t s,CSP, ,CSP CSP CSP CSP CSP

(14)

= × × × Nland 4 aperture lengths s,CSP SCA SCA ,CSP (15)

Energy harnessed from an onshore wind farm is represented by
eqs 16−18 and have been utilized in various publications.39,40

The rotor diameter, in eq 18, is multiplied by a factor of 5 to
avoid the wake effect between adjacent installed wind turbines.

ρ≤P A ws hland 0.5s t s s t,WT, ,WT air swept ,
3

(16)

∑ = × × ×P N hCF power
t

s t s,CSP, ,WT WT WT WT
(17)

= ×land 5 rotors ,WT WT
2

(18)

The available space for RER installation is crucial and is limited
using the following constraint.

∑ + + ≤land land land area
s

s s s s,PV ,CSP ,WT
max

(19)

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the refinery process units considered in this study.
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The heating value of natural gas is used to calculate the energy
extracted from it, using eq 20.

= ∀ =P V jLHV natural gas, oils j t s j t j, , , ,
fuel

(20)

2.4. Process Units. As refining is a complex process, the
configuration of each refinery is somewhat unique. Yet, the
most common processes include crude oil and vacuum
distillation, hydrotreating, catalytic cracking, isomerization,
and sulfur recovery. Specifications of each refinery may differ
based on the crude oil feed as well as the requirements of the
market it caters to. The process units considered in this
refinery and the list of acronyms are shown in Figure 3 and
Table 1. Each of these process units have a direct electricity
and/or heat demand.

Data are collected pertaining to the energy requirements of
each process unit based on the production profile of the
refinery. The energy produced from the available resources will
be used to meet the energy demand of each process unit. In
addition, renewable energy data such as wind speed and solar
irradiation are readily available in the public domain.41 For the
initial case, a 6 km2 land area is assumed to be available on-site
that can be utilized toward RER technology installations.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the sections below, the results of energy generation via
different technologies are presented and their impact on
project costs and emissions is discussed. General Algebraic
Modeling System (GAMS) v.24.5.6 was used to solve the
model, utilizing the CPLEX 12.6.2.0 solver. The base model,
for the case study considered in a monthly scenario, comprised
of 17 718 single variables and 15 477 single equations.
Moreover, for each of the assumed factors, a sensitivity
analysis is carried out to observe the effect on the total project
cost and emissions.
3.1. Total Project Cost and Emissions. As evident from

Figure 4, the least carbon emissions are observed when wind
turbines are utilized to meet the energy demand alongside the
combined heat and power system. The total project cost (i.e.,
capital, operating and maintenance, installation, labor, etc.)
and emissions realized over the lifetime (i.e., 30 years) for this

particular configuration are $6.50 billion and 31.4 Mton CO2,
respectively. In Kuwait, grid electricity is completely produced
from natural gas. Assuming the base case of using grid and
natural gas boilers to meet the overall energy requirement, 140
Mton of emissions are mitigated over a period of 30 years
while saving $2.56 billion. Due to the low wind speed in the
region, small wind turbines that have a cut-in wind speed of 0.2
m/s were utilized. Hence, the number of these turbines
exceeds 4 million, as shown in Table 2.
The next best configuration with respect to emission

reduction is that of CSP with CHP. In this particular
configuration, about 70 Mton less carbon emissions are
observed at a cost of $2.19 billion. Concentrated solar power
is used to complement combined heat and power in electricity
production. The amount of natural gas consumed to provide
the required energy is 22.4 bcf and its cost is included in this
total cost. Solar photovoltaic technology complementing CHP
in electricity production reduces 2 Mton less than the former
case (i.e., CSP with CHP). Yet, it is $363 million cheaper than
CSP with CHP. As observed, all renewable energy technologies
are significantly economical when complementing with the
CHP technology. Without the CHP technology, all renewables
exceed the base case (i.e., grid) in terms of cost of up to $7.35
billion. CHP utilized alone leads to a savings of $2.61 billion
but emits 80 Mton of CO2. Installing wind turbines can further
reduce the emissions by 49 Mton at an added cost of $53
million. Also, without CHP, renewable energy technologies
result in increased emissions as the shortfall in energy supply is
met with electricity and boiler.

3.2. Operating Costs. The operating cost of each month
was calculated for different energy generation technologies, as
shown in Figure 5. The operating cost comprises fixed and
variable operating and maintenance costs. The lowest
operating cost was observed for the wind and CHP
configuration having a monthly average of around $12 million.
The next lowest operating cost was observed for CSP with
CHP and PV with CHP, both had a similar monthly average of
around $17 million. In this study, CHP was not allowed to
produce excess electricity. Therefore, in the CHP config-
uration, electricity was purchased from the grid, causing its
operating cost to be higher compared with the former cases. In
the cases where no CHP technology was utilized, the monthly
costs were significantly higher. The difference between the

Table 1. List of Acronyms in Figure 3 and Their Description

acronym description

ARD atmospheric residue desulfurization
ATK aviation turbine kerosene
CCR continuous catalytic reforming
CDU crude distillation unit
CGO coker gas oil
DCU delayed coker unit
FCC fluid catalytic cracking
GOD gas oil desulfurization
HCR hydrocracking
LPG liquefied petroleum gas
LSAR low sulfur atmospheric residue
MEROX mercaptan oxidation
MTBE methyl tert-butyl ether
NHT(U) naphtha hydrotreating unit
TGO hydrotreated vacuum gas oil
VGO vacuum gas oil
VR vacuum rerun

Figure 4. Total project costs versus carbon dioxide emissions for
different energy generation technologies.
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monthly average of wind and that of CHP is around $20
million. Comparing the CHP with that of the grid, the
difference in the average monthly operating costs was found to
be $7.2 million. The slight dip in month 2 (i.e., February) is
due to the smaller number of days, resulting in lower costs
compared with other months.
3.3. Available Land. As stated earlier, a 6 km2 land area

was assumed to be available on-site for renewable energy
installations. However, this factor was varied to observe its
impact on the overall costs and emissions as shown in Figures
6 and 7, respectively.
The overall trend observed is a decrease in carbon emissions

and an increase in costs as the available land increases. The
most significant decrease in emissions was observed for the

wind(+CHP) emissions configuration. As the available land
increased to 7 km2, the emissions decreased to 24.2 Mton with
a project cost of around $6.54 billion. Compared to the
previous analysis (i.e., wind(+CHP) for 6 km2), an additional
investment of $40 million can lead to a further 7.25 Mton
carbon emissions mitigation. Beyond the 7 km2 available land,
no further reduction in carbon emissions is observed. Since
excess electricity production is restricted, CHP contributes to
electricity production in addition to heat. The shortfall in
electricity production is met by wind and grid-purchased
electricity, as evident from Table 2. As the available land
increases, more wind turbines can be installed, contributing to
this shortfall until it makes up for the electricity purchased by
the grid. The PV(+CHP) and CSP(+CHP) configurations
depicted a gradual decrease in carbon emissions with an
increase in available land. For the CSP(+CHP) configuration,
however, a more significant increase in cost was observed as
compared to PV(+CHP). An increase of $32.3 and $92.9
million, for an increase of 1 km2 available land, was observed
for the PV(+CHP) and CSP(+CHP) configurations, respec-
tively.
In the cases without the CHP technology, the most

significant carbon emissions were observed for the wind
technology. A decrease of around 8.13 Mton was observed at
an added cost of about $8.90 million and 1 km2 available land.
In contrast to the wind(+CHP) configuration, a continual
increase in wind contribution was observed as the available
land increases. This is due to the sole contribution of the boiler
toward meeting heat requirements. Thus, the wind contribu-
tion will continue to increase with an increase in the available
land until all electrical power requirement is met by the wind
technology. Similarly, CSP and PV configurations tend to
produce fewer carbon emissions with increased available land.
Yet, their mitigation of carbon emissions is less significant as
compared to that by the wind technology. Solar PV results in
1.43 Mton less emissions per 1 km2 increase in available land
for an added cost of $3.23 million. However, solar CSP yields
1.67 Mton less emissions per 1 km2 increase in available land
for an additional cost of $9.30 million. CSP technology was
also considered to provide heat instead of electricity. However,
it was observed to be the most expensive option, as evident
from Figures 4 to 6.

3.4. Electricity. In the absence of the CHP technology, as
evident from previous analyses, the refinery meets its electricity
requirement mainly from the grid. This is true even in the
presence of renewable energy technologies. In the initial case,
an industrial tariff of $0.10/kWh was assumed. The following
analysis studies the impact of changes in the electricity price on
the total project cost.

Table 2. Energy Distribution for the Different Energy Technologies Shown in Figure 4

TWh bcf

configuration PV CSP wind CHP El. CHP heat grid boiler PV mod SCA WT natural gas

grid (base) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 1.71 0 0 0 17.0
CHP 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 1.71 0.75 0.00 0 0 0 22.4
CSP (electricity) 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.82 1.71 0 19 992 0 17.0
CSP (electricity), CHP 0.00 0.13 0.00 1.20 1.71 0.62 0.00 0 19 992 0 22.4
grid with CSP (heat) 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 1.57 0 19 992 0 15.6
PV 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 1.71 24 742 260 0 0 17.0
PV, CHP 0.12 0.00 0.00 1.20 1.71 0.64 0.00 24 742 260 0 0 22.4
wind 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.00 1.29 1.71 0 0 4 444 440 17.0
wind, CHP 0.00 0.00 0.66 1.20 1.71 0.10 0.00 0 0 4 444 440 22.4

Figure 5. Monthly operating costs of different energy generation
technologies.

Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis on available land against total project
costs.
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The total project cost is observed to increase as electricity
tariffs increase, as shown in Figure 8. As evident from Table 2,
CHP and RER technologies in the absence of CHP are
complemented by the grid significantly. The lowest cost
increase is observed for the CHP configuration as the
electricity price increases. This is because the share of CHP
in electricity generation is 39%, as shown in Figure 9. Thus, the
change in the tariff does not affect the total project cost as
significantly as it does in the other configurations.
The next lowest is the base case where all of the electricity

requirements are met by the grid. It is noteworthy that the grid
has a lower project cost than CHP for an electricity price of

$0.025/kWh. The project costs for these configurations seem
to cross at around $0.03/kWh, implying that purchasing
electricity from the grid will be the most economic option if
electricity was sold at a price lower than that. Nevertheless,
considerable emissions are prevented by adopting the CHP
technology as opposed to the grid. Following them are the
configurations PV and wind, which seem to coincide. Although
the share of wind is 34% in electricity generation, the high cost
of PV relative to wind seems to mask the difference. Lastly, the
configuration of CSP heat yields the highest cost and has a
slightly higher share as compared to PV and reduces a further 1
Mton than it.

Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis on available land against emissions.

Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis of electricity price versus total project costs.

Figure 9. Share of energy generation technologies in different configurations.
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3.5. Efficiency. For renewable energy technologies, there
are several factors that contribute to the overall efficiency of
the equipment. If the overall efficiency is improved, it can have
a significant effect on the ability to yield energy, thereby
resulting in more gains.
In the analysis depicted in Figure 10, it can be seen that the

project costs and emissions decrease with increasing efficiency.
As observed, the lowest emissions observed are that of solar
PV. The initial efficiency considered for the solar PV module in
this study was 14%, as reported by the manufacturer. However,
during operation, such modules can reach an efficiency of up to
42%. For an increment of 10% in efficiency, the PV
configuration prevents 6.13 Mton of emissions from being
produced while saving $255 million. Wind, on the other hand,
has a total electrical efficiency usually within the 60−70%
range. In this case, wind experiences a slightly less gain,
preventing 5.42 Mton while saving $215 million. Lastly, the
CSP technology is able to prevent 1 Mton of emissions and
saving $41.4 million. Most CSPs have an efficiency between 10
and 25%.
3.6. Pareto Front. As the model was solved to minimize

the multiobjective function, a pareto front was generated to
obtain a range of values on which optimality lies. The
extremities of this function denote the minimum emissions and
cost, respectively (Figure 11).
As shown in Figure 4, the lowest carbon emissions were

observed for the wind(+CHP) configuration, marking one
extremity of the front. CHP, the most economic option from
the remaining configurations, marks the other end of this front.
The front aids in decision-making when a trade-off needs to be
analyzed. In this case, as the cost of the CHP and grid-
connected electricity mainly constitutes its fuel price while
small wind turbines are utilized, a linear front is obtained. This
particular front denotes a change of 8.02 Mton emissions with
an $8.78 million change in the project cost. After choosing to
install the CHP technology within the refinery, the refinery can
be installed with a limited set of wind turbines and still benefit
from optimality.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a model was developed to optimally integrate
renewable energy technologies within a refinery to attain
economic and environmental gains. With the help of the

developed model, the total project costs and carbon emissions
realized over the lifetime of the project were obtained.
Moreover, the monthly operating costs were analyzed to see
the economic load on the refinery if it were to receive a
government incentive to gain capital for the energy generation
technologies. Various factors such as the available land,
electricity tariffs, and the efficiency of units were studied to
observe the effect of such factors on the overall cost and
emissions. Based on the findings, the wind energy coupled with
CHP energy system was found to be the most environmentally
friendly option. On the other hand, CHP alone was
determined to be the most economic option. Through the
epsilon constraint method, a front was generated through
which the decision-making process can be made easy. Since
this profile was linear, investments in wind turbines will result
in proportional carbon emission reduction.
Refineries consume a tremendous amount of energy and

generate emissions that have adverse effects on social health
and the environment. Thus, more work needs to be carried out
to make the refining process sustainable through alternative
resources and technologies. Although the energy hub approach
can incorporate energy storage modeling, this was not
considered within the scope of this study. However, storage
technologies can be studied in the integration process to

Figure 10. Sensitivity analysis of efficiency against total project costs and emissions.

Figure 11. Pareto front plotted along with the PV(+CHP),
wind(+CHP), and CHP configurations.
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maximize gains, especially from intermittent sources of energy
(i.e., solar), and tackle any reliability issues. Excess energy was
restricted in this study; yet, further work can be carried out to
allow excess to be fed back to the grid or power neighboring
settlements. Data clustering methods can also be utilized to
tackle uncertainty issues with weather data. Furthermore,
stochastic parameters pertaining to the refinery market such as
varying product prices can be tied in with the overall costs to
understand the profit margin of such refineries. Oil will be
around for at least a few more decades and steps need to be
taken to make its operations sustainable.
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■ NOMENCLATURE

Indices
i type of output energy carrier
j type of input energy carrier
s,b particular energy hub
t time period

■ SETS
I set of output energy carrier
J set of input energy carrier
S set of energy hubs
T time period (30 years)

■ PARAMETERS
Aswept area swept by a blade in the wind turbine

technology (πrotorWT
2), m2

apertureSCA aperture of a solar collector assembly in the CSP
technology (6), m

areaPV area of a solar photovoltaic (PV) module (1.94),
m2

areamax maximum area allocated for the technology at a
particular energy hub, m2

C coupling matrix
Ccap capital cost per unit of power for a particular

energy carrier, $/kW
Cfixed O&M

fixed operating cost per unit energy produced for
a particular energy, $/kWh

Cfuel fuel cost per unit energy, mass, or volume for a
particular energy, $/kWh

Cvar O&M variable operating cost per unit energy produced
for particular input energy carrier, $/kWh

CF capacity factor of a particular energy production
technology, %

CO2 carbon emissions produced per unit of energy
demanded or produced, gCO2/kWh

CRF capital recovery factor
D discount rate aka interest rate, %
DPV depreciated present value
DNI direct normal irradiance exposed to the CSP

technology, W/m2

GHI global horizontal irradiance per surface area, W/
m2

h number of operating hours in a year, hours
LEC levelized energy cost for a particular energy

production technology, $/kWh
LHV low heating value of a particular fuel, J/m3

lengthSCA length of a single solar collector assembly in the
CSP technology (150), m

Pmin minimum energy production capacity of the input
energy carrier at energy hub s, kWh

Pmax maximum energy production capacity of the input
energy carrier j at a particular energy hub, kWh

powerPVP power rating of a single solar photovoltaic (PV)
module (300), W

powerCSPP power rating of a single CSP solar collector
assembly (32 000), W

powerWT power rating of a single wind turbine (1500), W
prod volume of production, bbl/h
PR performance ratio of a particular energy produc-

tion technology (accounts for all losses due to
system defects, unclean modules, etc.)

rotorWT rotor diameter of the blades of a single wind
turbine (1.82), m

T tax rate, %
Vfuel volume of fuel used for an energy production

technology using natural gas/oil, m3

β matrix defining the connections between energy
hubs

ρair density of air, 1.225 kg/m3

■ CONTINUOUS VARIABLES

capitalenergy
T total capital cost of energy production technolo-

gies, $
costenergy

T total cost of energy produced from energy
production technology, $

D load energy demand by a particular energy hub,
kWh

E energy demand by a particular energy hub per unit
product, kWh

L load demand by a particular energy hub, kWh
land land area occupied by a particular energy hub for a

certain technology, km2

O&Menergy
T total operational and maintenance costs of energy

production technologies, $
P input energy carrier, kWh
Tr energy flowing out of a particular energy hub to all

energy hubs, kWh
z1 total economic cost incurred during the lifetime of

a project, $
z2 total amount of carbon dioxide emitted during the

lifetime of a project, gCO2
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■ INTEGER VARIABLES

NPV

number of Suntech STP 300-24/Ve polycrystalline
silicon photovoltaic modules

NSCA number of ASTRO Abengoa Solar collector assemblies
with Flabeg RP3 mirrors

NWTA number of Honeywell WT6500 small wind turbines

■ BINARY VARIABLES
γ indicates whether a particular energy production technology

is being used (1), or otherwise (0)
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